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Under pressure from the US to protect intellectual property rights, President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari's administration announced in early March a tough campaign aimed at cracking down
on those who violate international copyright conventions. The campaign includes government
instruction for Mexican businesses on the issue. On March 4, the government announced
the establishment of the Mexican Institute of Industrial Property (Instituto Mexicano de la
Propiedad Industrial), which will provide advice to businesses regarding patent and intellectual
property protection. The government will also establish a special tribunal to handle domestic and
international disputes over patents and intellectual property. Fernando Sanchez Ugarte, deputy
trade and industrial development secretary, said creation of the Institute is an integral part of efforts
to modernize Mexico's technical service infrastructure, and represents an effort to respond to recent
changes in the world economy. According to Sanchez, the Institute will also allow Mexico to comply
with the international Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT), which includes almost 50 countries. On
March 8, in a dramatic effort to demonstrate the government's commitment to enforce the law,
President Salinas staged a special public ceremony, during which a steamroller crushed copies
of illegally copied video cassette productions featuring prominent US artists. Even before taking
this high-profile public stance on the issue, the Salinas administration had already been working
to address the problem of copyright violations. According to the Washington Post, during the
past seven months the Mexican government has prosecuted two major software piracy cases, one
against the Mexican subsidiary of the German chemical company Hoechst, and another against the
Grupo Nacional Provincial insurance corporation. Raids on corporate offices of the two companies
led to seizures of specialized and general-use computer programs that the Mexican Attorney
General (Procuraduria General de la Republica, PGR) alleges were illegally copied and distributed.
Meantime, US officials said they are encouraging US software and recording companies to take
advantage of Mexico's new anti-piracy efforts to test the government's enforcement commitment.
US officials also hope such legal challenges will help prove the viability of procedures under NAFTA
to deal with international trade disputes. The US computer software industry estimates losses at
US$200 million a year through the pirating of commercial computer programs. Similarly, 70 video
game manufacturers, including Nintendo of America, have called for Mexico to be placed on the US
Trade Representative's "Priority Watch List" due to constant violations of international copyright
and patent conventions. (Sources: La Jornada, 03/05/93; Washington Post, 03/08/93)
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